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MARKET RESPONSE TO THE AIRLINE, 
NATURAL GAS AND TRUCKING 

DEREGULATION ACTS: AN EMPIRICAL 
ANALYSIS 

P.R. Chandy, Wallace N. Davidson and Michael C. V/a/J..er 

Int roduction 
Industry deregulation comes about when particular interest groups call for 

it and legislators respond to their demands. Demands for deregulation will 
be more successful when a majority of interest groups with power to influence 
legislative decisions favor deregulation. Generally, the support of regulators 
and some members of a regulated indu~try will be required, if demand, for 
deregulation are to be successful. I 12) 

Pressures for reform in regulation led to Congressional and regulatory com-
mission actions in the late 1970s to deregulate certain aspects of several regu-
la1ed industries in the United State~. including the natural ga~. trucking and 
airline industries. Debate over energy policy centered during 1977 on the 
problem of natural gas pricing, and in 1978, after considerable debate, the 
Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) was passed. The same year sa" the passage 
of the Airline Deregulation Act (ADA). This bill wa~ opposed by most 
airlines, but Alfred Kahn. the chairman of the Civil Aeronautic, Board 
(CAB), successfully countered induMry opposition and convinced Congres~ 
of the need for such legislation. The next major piece of deregulation legis-
lation was enacted in 1980. The Motor Carrier Reform Act (MCR/\) \I.as 
designed and initiated by regulators (Interstate Commerce Commis~ion) to 
stimulate competition by allowing more trucl,.cr, to ,enc more cu,torner~. 
cover more routes and haul more goods. 

This study presents a comparative empirical analysis of the impacts of these 
three major acts of deregulation. Specifically, we analyze the impact of I hcse 
la11s on the risk and return of the common stocks whh;h arc likely 10 be af-
fected by the laws, examining the possible gains or lo~\e~ for ,arious interest 
groups that deregulation may cause. 

Cable television was another major industry deregulated during this peri-
~d. Because we could not get the necessary stock price data for cable televi-
sion co~panies, we focused our study on natural gas, airline and trucking 
mdustnes. 

Major PrO\'isions of the Three Deregulation Acts 
. Airline Deregulation Act 

~his act had a long history of discussion and hearings in Congress. The 
topic of deregulation of airlines first came up in Congress on Au 0 ust 10 
197016) . 5 ' , and the act finally wa~ passed on October 24, 1978. The act phaseJ 
out regulation of the airline industry by 1985. The major provisions of the 
act are: 



------. 
I. Effective December 31 , 1981, the airlines assumed responsibility r d . 

· · 1 · d or e term in mg t 1e1r o,, n omcstic route~ and schedules. 
2. As of J~nua~y I, 1983._~irlines became free to set domestic fares and 

engage m price competition. 
3. The CAB ceased to exist January I, 1985. 
4. ~es_ponsibility for overseeing relationships among domestic and foreign 

airline~ was tran,ferred to the Department of Transportation on Janu-
ary I, 19!!5. 

5. Airlines can enter ne,, markets without CAB approval. 
The airline industry vigorously opposed this bill. In two separate studies, 

Bailey I I] and Caves, Christensen, and Tretheway (4) point out that, since 
the pa\sage of the bill, both the indu\try and the con,umcrs have benefited ' 
substantially. l\lid1el and Shaf...cd [ 11) in their study of airline performance 
under deregulation, ~uggest that for nearly all airlines substantial gains ac-
crued to shareholders during the months prior to deregulation. These gains 
\\ere eliminated in the post deregulation period for all national airlines, yet 
increa~ed for the regional carriers. Spiller [ 171 show~ that the regulator) 
change ,,hich occurred in 1966 for the airline industr) had differing impacts 
on different firms. Firms serving market, with low load-factor elasticity had 
larger gains in ,tock prices than firms with high load-factor elasticity. 

',aturnl Ga\ Polir~ Act 
Unlif...e the Airline Deregulation /\ct, the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) 

had a ,horter history of committees and hearings. Discussions on natural 
gas deregulation ,tarted January 10, 1977 [6). The bill was passed finally 
in Congress and signed into law on Novembc:r 10, 1978. Some of its major 
provbion~ arc: 
I . "Old gas" (gas from well~ drilled on or before February 19, 1977) 1,ill 

be regulated in perpetuity, with ceilings indexed to inflation. 
2. "New gas" (ga\ from wells drilled after February 19, 1977) price ceil· 

ings were raised gradually until 1985, when prices became fully decon-
trolled . 

3. Price~ ~ere deregulated on NO\embcr I, 1979, for "~pecialcategories". 
Thi~ includes gas produced from well~ deeper than 15,000 feet, from coal 
scams. from Devonian shale, or produced under conditions of unusual 
ri~k or cost. 

4. No major 1:hangcs wen:: made in the regulatory \tatm of natural gas pipe· 
line companies or local ga, utilitie~. 

The NGPA made it possible for ga~ producers to raise the price of g~s 
by amounts ranging from 7 .2 percent to 300 percent, depending on the his· 
tory and geology of the gas well and its pricing category. There was some 
oppo~ition to this bill from the industry. l\lany ,mall wmpanies feared be· 
ing drivc:n out of busine,s if the law were pas~cd. Other companies fa~or_ed 
the deregulation policies, but felt the act did not go far enough. While in· 

dustry reaction to the act was mixed, consumer groups were in favor oflhe 
bill . 
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Motor Carrier Reform Ad 
The Motor Carrier Reform Act had a long history of hearings in Con-

ress. Discussion first started in Congrc~~ on No,embcr 13, _1975 {61_, _and 
~he bill was signed into law on July 2, 1980. Some of the maJor prov1s1ons 
of this act are: . 
I. Trucking companies can raise or lower their rate5 up to 10 percent without 

approval from the ICC. . . 
2. Trucking firms have reduced obligatium to prove that their ~erv1ce~ would 

not pcse a competitive threat to current carrier5, a provision that make\ 
it easier for new firms to enter the industry. 

3. Many operating restrictions arc eliminated. Some of the,e had forced 
truckers to take costly circuitous routes. 

4. Collective rate fixing wa\ aboli\ hed on July I, 1984. 
The trucking industry generally opposed the\c changes, apparently wel-

coming the protection from competition that members enjoyed prior to the 
enactment of the bill. In 1982, the American Trucking Association reported 
that since the passage of the law, revenues and net profits had declined. The 
industry's return on equity, v.hich had aH•raged 14 . .l percent from 1976 to 
1979, dropped to 4.5 percent in 1980-1981 and to zero in 198:?.. r.tabky and 
Strack [9) point out that thi5 regulatory reform ha5 benefited consumer, 
through lower rates and better service, while Pustay [151 points out that the 
motor carrier industry will suffer a los5 of wealth of about $5.1 billion be-
cause of thi5 la,,. 

Re~ulator) Thror} and Effocl<, 
Uniil the early 1960s, moM of the emphasi~ on the economics of regula-

tion focused on the question of how decbion maker~ and other member~ 
of,ocicty are altectcd by regulatory comtraint,. Since that time, there ha, 
been a ~urge of interest in the reason, why regulation come:, into existence 
and on the process that determine, the l-.ind of regulatory constraints that 
exist in practice. A number of theories have been advanced to explain this 
development of regulation. 

The general!} accepted viev. of why regulation ..:ome, into cxi,tencc wa, 
once the "publi..: interest" theory, which as5umed that regulation \\3> a 
government response to public demands for the rectification of inefficient 
?r inequitable practices by individuals and organizations. This theory v.ould 
imply that consumers rather than producers benefit from regulation, while 
P_roduccr, should brnefit from deregulation . One ,,ould expect that a posi-
r'.ve reaction of producers' stock prke5 to the announcement of dcrcgu/a-
llon acts to be evidence supporting the public imeresc cheory. However, it 
is difficult to indentify the "public interest" in any public policy issue. 

Following a seminal article by Stigler [ 18), a number of writers have ar-
gued that regulation is a government response to demand~ for regulation by 
particular interest groups and segments of society that seek to advance their 
perceived self-interest, sometimes at the expense of others [9, 13). Stigler's 
theory, termed "capture theory," concludes that regulation provides benefits 
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- ---. 
to producers at the expense or consumers This may well be cons· t . · 1s ent wuh what has happened under regulation in some of the older regulat d · d 

. h k' . 1· e tn us-tnes sue as true mg, air mes, and railroads. If the capture theory is cor-
rect, one would expect producers' stock prices to react negatively to 
annourKement of dereg[J/ation. 

Peltzman [ 14] ha~ argued that regulators may choose to maximize th · r · I . err ow~ p~ 111ca support lor other objectives by balancing the demands of com-
peting interest groups. The market will distribute more of the good to those 
whose effective demand is the greatest. Peltzman concludes that an increase 
in regulation provides a buffering effect ("b[Jffering hypothesis") that 
decrea~es the risk or regulated firms' activitie~ and stock returns. If this is 
true, we would expect the systematic risks of producers to be higher follow-
ing the deregulation Jaws discussed in this paper. 

The airlines and trucking industries opposed deregulation. Regulation in 
these two industrie~ generally benefited the companies. Capture theory would 
explain the reason for regulation in these industries, because regulation kept 
prices high, and producers were better off. In these two industries one would 
expect negative impact on the stock returns after the deregulation acts. 

In the case of natural gas, deregulation was intended primarily to allow 
the industry to earn higher return, that v.ould make gas exploration more 
profitable. Contrary to practices in the other two industries, the effect of 
regulation in the natural gas industry was to hold prices down. Regulation 
in this industry falls under tlie Public Interest Theory. In this case, positive 
reaction to deregulation is expected. 

Methodology and Data 
Following Schwert 's suggestion [ 16), we can measure the potential effects 

of the various deregulation acts through the use of stock return data. In an 
efficient market, any unanticipated information on changes in regulation will 
be reflected immediately in the mar~et prices of common stocks. Our study 
examines the qock return beha, ior of companie~ that are li~ely to be affect-
ed by the pas~age of deregulation laws over a time period surrounding the 
passage of the law!>. 

In any event study dealing with legislation, it is often difficult to deter-
mine when significant new information reaches the market. We carefully 
checked Wall Street Journal article!> for news item~ concerning the vanoU1 
deregulation acts. We also obtained detailed legislative histories from the 
Congressional Quarterly. From these sources, we subjectively chose dates 
upon which we believed significant information concerning the various acts 
reached market participants. We used two event dates for each piece of legis· 
lation: one date for the earlit'!>I date discussion on the law !>tarted 111 Con· 
gress, and the other for the date the bill was signed into law by the President. 
We did this 10 ensure that the problem of information leaks associated w1th 
laws and event studies would not be a major issue in our study. These two 
different event dates should produce results which are more reliable 1h8n 
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would be possible with a single event date. Table I shows the various firm5, 
sample sizes, and event dates. 

!!!!!.!....! 
SAMP~E INFORMATION 

Act Firms in Sample Sample Sae Event Dater;• 

Airline Deregulation August 10, 1970 
Airlines 32 October 24, 1978 Aet 

Natural Gas Production 8 January 10, 1977 
Polley Act Distribution 37 November 10, 1978 

Transmission 23 

Motor Carrier Trucking Nov ember lJ, 1975 
Refonn Act 42 July 2' 1980 

'The first date shovn represents the date the bill was first introduced 
in congress. The second date represents the date the bill was finally 
signed into law by the President. 

Data were collected from CRSP daily return tape~ and the Wall Street Jour-
nal. Only firms for which complete stock price (return) data were available 
over the entire time period are included in the study. Also, only firms trad-
ing on either the Ne\\ York or American Stock Exchange, \\ere u~cd in the 
study. 

Market Reaction Test!> 
To test the market's reaction to the event dates, we used two models. The 

first model is the market model: 

where Rit 

Rmt 

Eit 
(:t i 

i 

Rit = oi +(JiRmt + Eit (I) 
rate of return on security i at time t (including dividends 
and capital gains) 
rate of return on the value weighted (CRSP) market in-
dex at time t 
random disturbance term 
intercept 
slope or beta coefficient 

Time tero was defined as the day the law was signed in the fir~t analysis 
and as the day the first discussion on the law originated, in the second anal-
ysis. Estimates of oi andfJi from the market model were obtained for each 
stock using a first pass regression of 120 days from time - 180 to -60 days. 
Using the estimates of the parameters, the actual returns were compared to 
the predicted returns for each day over the time period -59 to +60, for 
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each of the stocks. This provided U5 with estimates of abnormal ret 
· h f 1 urns us. mg t e ormu a: 

where ARit 
ARi1 = Rit - (ai + biRmt> 

abnormal return for security i at time t 
Ri1, Rm1 actual return~ for ,ecurity and market at lime t 

(2) 

ai, bi parameter estimate~ for a i and /Jj, respectively, obtained 
from the fir~t pas., regression a~ shown in equation (I) 

The ARit are added and averaged acros~ all firm~ at each point in time to 
prmide u~ with Average Re\iduah (ARtl: 

n 
ARt = l / n I ARit 

i-= l 
(3) 

The A Rt are cumulated al cad1 time period, to provide Cumulative Average 
Residual\ (CARtl: 

" I (4) 
t= -60 

To ..:onlirm the rc~ulh of the analy,is above, we u,ed a ,econd model: the 
average return model, in which ,,e a~,ume that ai is O and/Ji isl. Bro11nand 
Warner [3] indicate that thi\ model performs at least as well as the marke1 
model in event studies. Brennan [2] \Uggest~ that simple models perform al 
least as 11ell a, more complex models. The other ,tep~ explained for the market 
model in equation, (2). (3) and (4) al,o apply here. 

Shift~ in Risk Paramrrcr'> 
Deregulation is a major event in the life of any company or industry. It 

could change the risk-return characteristics of the companies affected by 
deregulation. We u,c the dummy regre\sion model to determine if and (or) 
changed due to the pa~sagc of the la11. This model is repre,entcd as foll011s 
(see Gujarate [71): 

Rit = 0 1i + 0 2iD + /J1iRmt + /J2iRmtD + Eit (S) 
where D = dummy variable, 11hich equals 0 before the event date 

and I after the event date 
a Ii• a 2i = intercept before and after the event 
/JJi• /J2i = slope value~ before and after the event 

If the coefficient a2i and/or /J2i is significantly different from zero. a shift 
in the intercept and/or slope is said to have occurred. This technique is ap· 
propriate to u~c when there is reason to believe that the event under study 
may have caused a change in the stochastic process that generates securllY 
returns. The pre-event period includes returns from - 180 to -60 days._The 
post-event period includes returns from 60 to 180 days. Sixty days on c1ther 
side of the event were excluded from study to prevent any noise in the data 
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· ht have been caused by passage of the acts from affecting the results. 
. d This model was applied for each law, and each ot the two event ate,. 

RESULTS 
Airline Industry 

Abnormal Return~ 
Table 2 presents the result~ of CAR analysi~ for the airline, ind mt r}. r~c 

results of both models are identical around both event date5. The ~ar_ket , 
reaction definitely was negative. There appear, to br a decrease in CAR, 
during the 60 days prior to the event dates. The market continues to r:a~t 
negarively following the events, but the drifts are neither large nor stat1st1-
cally significant. 

Shifts in Markel Model Parametl'r~ 
As Table 3 shows, only one firm had a 5hift in alpha (out of 32), v.hile 

10 firms had a significant change in systematic risk around the passage date. 
All the firms that ~howed ,ignificant ,hifl\ experienced an im:rea,c in ~ys-
1ema1ic risk. Thi, ~uggesb that for about a third of the firm, in thr ,ample, 
there was a significant change in the risk-return characteristics. We proceed-
ed to use the post-event (passage of bill) beta in the market model to com-
pute the pre- and post-event A Rs and CA Rs in order to determine the effect 
of the shift in beta on the reported CAR ,alue~. The re,ulh (not ,ho\\11 here) 
indicate that, in general, there v.a" no significant tlilTerencc in the pattern 
of ARs or CAR, a~ a result of the post-beta adjustment. Even though there 
was an increase in the beta subsequent to the event, for 1,omc firm~. thb did 
not materially affect the patterns of AR or CAR reported earlier. 

'atural Ga, lndw,tr~ 
Abnormal RNurns 

Tables 4 and 5 show the results of the abnormal return analysis for natur-
al gas production, transmission and ~fotribution companies. uses the 
date the natural gas bill "as introduced a~ the event date, while Table 5 use~ 
the date of the law's p,l',,age a~ the c,cnt date. The re~ult '> indicate that gener-
ally the abnormal returns arc quite small anti not ~ignificantly different from 
zero around either the introduction date or signing date. The Cumulative 
Average Residuals also are generally small and negative during the sample 
period. The results arc very similar for both models (the market model and 
the average return model) a, \\Cl! a, both event date~ . 
. These results indicate that neither the introduction nor the pa,~agc of the 

bill had any significant impact on the returns of various firms that make 
up the natural gas industry. There is neither a large single incrca~e in stock 
returns nor a drift in returns over time. 
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I a rtttt1t:rrr· l(MIWXHMMM IPtntM 

Table 2 

AIRLINE INDUSTRY 

DAT£ WHEN BILL WAS FIRST INTRODUCED 

Market Hodel Average Return Model 

Cumulative t Cumulative t Event "1>norl"lal .Abnormal test .M>nor'll\al ~J:momal tHt Ti.me (Davs ) Return Return result Return Return reault 
-60 -0.008 -0.008 -0.514 - o. 007 -o. 007 -0.111 - 5 -0.022 -o. l 73 -o, 780 -o. 025 -0.081 -0.87) - 2 o. 004 -0.194 0.103 o. 007 - 0.106 o.rn - 1 0.000 -0.194 0. 01 4 0.001 - 0.104 0.051 0 0.008 -0.185 o. 251 0. 010 -o. 094 o.m l -0.016 - 0. 201 - 0.452 -o. 019 - 0.114 -o. ss, 2 -0.030 -0.232 - 0.967 -0.033 - 0.147 -1.116 5 0.038 -o. 207 o. 673 o. 052 -0.111 o. 925 60 -0.007 -o. 306 -0.503 - 0. 003 -o. 081 - 0.113 

DATE ~"HE~ BILL WAS PASSED 

-60 -0.009 -0.009 -o. 43 -o. 006 -o. 006 - 0.28 - 5 -0.023 -0.284 -0.81 -0.025 - 0.111 -0.87 - 2 0.004 -0.307 0.09 0.001 -0.139 0.16 - l 0.000 -o, 307 0.00 0.002 -0.137 o.os 
0 0.007 -0.300 0. 23 0.010 -0.127 0,30 
l -0.017 -0.316 -o. 47 -0.019 -0.14 7 - 0.56 
2 - 0.032 -0,348 -o. 97 -o. 033 -0.180 -l.12 
5 0.037 -0.325 0.70 o. 053 -0.144 O.!l 

60 -0.015 -0.474 -o. 52 -0. 011 -o. 099 -0. )9 

NOTE 
t.he sake of brevity, only some dates arc! shown in these: Tables. For 110re 

detailed information, contac~ the authors. 

Industry 

Natural Cae 

Product.ion 

Table 3 

6hifl8 in Market Model 
Paraffieter• (alpha • 0.051 

£vent Date: Passage of 8111 

Sample Size ....E!!ft& i n 
numb•r 

8 0 
Transmission 23 0 
Dist.ribut.ion 37 0 

Truck1ng 42 0 

Airline 32 l 

aloha Shifts in bell 
"t:f""•n 1 n u•'- •r --····· 

0. 0 0 o.o 
o.o 3 13.0 
o.o 3 8.1 

o.o 6 14.3 

3.1 10 )1,3 

Simi lar results were obtained using the event date •tnt.roduction of Bill'. 
These are not reported here. 
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Table 4 
NATUIIAL CAS INDUSTRY 

,_.ry of the Obtained for Production, 
rran..,i1eion and Companie• 

DIITE WHEN BILL WIIS INTRODUCED 

Productlon Comeanies 
Avera9:e Return Model 

11arket IIC>del 
cwnul•ti.ve 

curiulative 

tvtf\l llbnormal AbnorfflAl t. Abnormal Abnonnal t 

Return Return 
Return Return 

.,o - .004 -.004 -0.)6 -.002 -,002 -0.21 

• s -.001 ,008 -o.19 .001 .nl4 0.1) 

• 2 .OD) ,Oll o.55 .006 .024 0.89 

• l -.002 ,009 -0.)5 -.001 .024 -0.10 

D .002 . 012 0.23 .001 .025 0.13 

l -.001 .010 -0. 27 .ooo .025 0.01 

2 . 002 .on O. l l ,001 .026 0.12 

s -. 006 .008 -0.64 -,007 , 022 -o. 73 

60 -.004 .ooo -0.62 -.002 .ou - 0.31 

Trans~ission CO~fAnleS 

- 60 -.005 -.005 - 0,5) -.003 -.00) -o.32 

. s .001 .007 0.09 - .000 .028 -0.04 

. 2 -.007 . 004 -0.52 .ooo ,031 0 . 02 

. l -. 004 -.000 - 0 .4 5 .ooo . on 0.04 

0 - .00) -.003 -0.32 -.001 . 031 -0.09 

I .001 - .00) 0.06 -.004 . 026 - 0.39 

2 - .005 -.001 -0.40 - . 004 ,022 -0.37 

s -.006 -.012 -0.57 -.002 .039 

60 -.005 

- 0.l~ 

-.029 -0.)9 -.003 .052 -o .22 

CDr.'eanies 

-60 -.002 -.002 -o.ll .ooo .ooo o.o 

. s -.00) -.007 -o.29 

. 2 
.003 . 021 0.39 

-.004 -.013 -0. 31 -.001 .021 -0.09 

. I ,001 -.012 Q.09 
0 , 001 

-.ool .025 -o.o 

l 
-.011 0.10 .003 .028 0.)0 

.002 -.009 
2 

0.17 -.003 .024 -0. 

-.001 - .010 -o.oa .003 .027 

s 

o. 24 

-.002 -.006 -0.13 , 004 
60 -.004 

. 032 0.41 

-.016 -0.52 -.001 .0)) -0.13 

,o,c 
For the ••l<e of b . additional i f rev1ty, o n ly som., dates are ·shoW'f\ in thP tables. For 

n onnation, contact t.hc author&. 
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Event 
Time 

-60 - 5 - 2 - l 
0 
l 
2 
5 

60 

-60 
- 5 - 2 - l 

0 
l 
2 
5 

60 

-60 - 5 - 2 - l 
0 
l 
2 
5 

60 

NOTE 
7or the 

1 able 5 
NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY 

S\UTlroary of the Reeul~G Obtained for Produetion 
Transmis&io~ and Distribution Companies ' 

DATE WH~N BILL WAS PASSED 

Production Companies 

Market Model Average Return Model 

Cumulative Cumulative Abnorr,.al Abnormal t Abnormal Abnormal Return Return Return Return ill! 
-0.002 -·0.002 -0.14 -0.004 -. 004 -0. 21 0.010 -0.0H 0.43 0.008 -.011 0.ll -0.003 -0.026 -0.20 -0.004 -. 020 -0.)0 0.006 -o. 020 0.34 0.005 -. 015 0.ll 0.006 -o. 014 0.30 0.004 - • 010 0.22 0.003 -0.011 o.29 .006 - • 004 0.17 0.001 -o. 011 0.09 .003 -. 001 0.32 0.010 0.000 0.58 .007 • 002 0.42 
-0.003 0.028 -0.24 -o. 001 -. 001 -0.10 

Transm1ss1on ComEanies 

0.006 0.006 0.47 -0. 003 -. 003 -0.21 
n.002 -o. 06 0 O.ll -o. 002 .002 -0.10 

-0.002 - .057 -0.17 -o. 006 .011 -0.41 
0.004 - • 061 0.38 o. 004 .015 0,ll 

.003 - .064 0 . 23 o. 000 .015 -0.Dl - .004 - .059 -0.29 .007 .022 • 50 
- .005 - .056 -0.46 • 001 .023 0.10 

.010 - .047 o.58 • 004 .026 0,23 
- o. 007 - o. 007 -o. 47 - D. 001 -.035 •0,08 

Distribution Comeanies 

0.001 0.001 0.08 - o. 003 -.003 -0.19 
-o. 002 -0.066 -0.10 - o. 006 • 037 -o. 

o. 001 - .061 0.05 -0.003 .059 -o.2s 
- .001 - .062 -0.12 - .002 • 058 - .11 - .001 - .063 -0.10 - .005 • 053 - .42 

.ooo - .063 0.01 0.014 • 067 , 97 
- .009 - .073 -0.45 - .001 . 066 - .07 

.002 - .071 0.17 -0.005 • 050 - .43 - .003 - .043 -o •. 24 0.005 • 064 0,)9 

sake of some dates are shown in the Table. For brevity, only 
additional information, please contact the authort.. 
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Shifts in Markel Model Parameter!> 
Table 3 shows the rc~ult~ or the dummy rcgre~sion model for the date, 

ihevarious bills were passed. (Tests were done using b~th event date,, date 
, of introduction as well as ~ass~.ge.) Fo~ th~ natural gas mdu.~try a,~ w~~le, 

h e was no statistically s1gmhcan1 shift m alpha. There was som~ ,hilt in 
t er . b h" d beta in the case of transmission and distribution companies, ut I 1s o_ccurr~ 
in only a few companies (three or 23 transmi,~ion firm, ,~nd I hrce ot 37 d_is-
iribution firms). We believe thi\ indii.:atc, that dercgula11on ha, had no sig-
nificant effect on the risk-return characteristics of firms in the natural ga, 
industry. 

rrurkini.: l11d11,1r~ 
Ahnormal Return, 

Table 6 presents the result s of the CAR analysis for the trud..ing industry. 
If there had been no reaction to the l\lotor Carrier Reform Act, we would 
expect the CA Rs to nuctuate around zero. If the market had viewed pa,,age 
of1he la\1 10 ha\"C a significant effrcl on the ri,k-rcturn allribute, or the truck-
mg companies, one would expect a real·t ion following I he event. Such a reac-
1ion, if positive, \\Ould be C'vidcnccd by one or a suci.:ession of positive a\crage 
residuals, a rising CAR. 

TheCARs around the introduction date indicate a positive reaction in the 
mar~et place, a, the ri!>ing trend shows. From day Oto day 60, then: is an 
increase of at /ea~t 100 percent in CAR~ (depending on \\h ich model one 
believes). The upward movement in CAR begin, al approximately I = - 5 
and peaks at t = + 55. 

The pattern of A Rs and CAR, around the passage dat(' is only ~lightly 
differcn1 from the pattern \CCn around 1he introdui.:tion date. rh.: AR, stay 
negative longer around the passage date than around the introduction dale. 
The market took a little longer to rccogniLe the implication, of the bill 1\ hen 
11 finally was signed into law. The trend in ARs b again upward, a, for the 
in1roduc1ion date. The AR, were not Matbtii.:ally signilkant around both c1cn1 
da1c,. 

Shifh in Markel Model Parameters 
Table 3 show~ the results of the dummy regression model for the event 

date. There was no shift in alpha. About 14 percent of the firm, , howed 
a significant , hift in beta, and all of tlwm \howed an increme in systematic 
risk. Given that only a fe1\ firim showed a ~ignil"icanl i.:hange in systematic 
nsk, this seems to indicate a lack of any ~ignifii.:ant effect of deregulation 
on lhe risk-return characteristics of firm, in the trucking industry. 

I m1ilic-ations 
Airline lndustr} 

The market's reaction was quite negative to this event. Ba ed on the in-
formation we know now, with some major airlines going bankrupt, it ap-
pears as if the market anticipated the impact of the provisions of the bill 
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Event 
T1me (Davs) 

-60 
- 5 
- 2 
- 1 

0 
1 
2 
5 

60 

-60 
- 5 
- 2 
- 1 

0 
1 
2 
5 

60 

!!.QTI_ 

Table 6 
TRUCKING INDUSTRY 

A: DATE WHEN BILL WAS FIRST INTRODUCED 

H."-rket Hodel A.verage Return Model 

Abnormal 
Returr. 

-o. 004 
0, 001 
0,003 
0.005 
0.002 
0. 004 
0.001 
0.005 
0.009 

- 0 . 004 
- 0 .003 
0.005 

-0.005 
0,001 

-o. 001 
0,003 
0. 004 
0.007 

I Cumulative 
Abnorma l 

Return 

-o. 004 
-o. 008 

0.006 
0 . 011 
0 . 013 
0.01? 
0.0IS 
0.019 
o. 038 

t 
test 

-0. n 1 
0,050 
0.171 
0 .17 2 
0, 082 
0,159 
0. 001 
0,022 
0. 352 

Abnormal 
Return 

-0. 004 
o. 000 
0. 002 
0 .001 
0 . 003 
0,005 
0.000 
0 .002 
0 .012 

B: DhTE WHEN BILL WAS PASSED 

I I -o. 004 

I 
-0,17 -o. 006 

-o. 021 -0.16 

I 
-0.005 

-o. 016 0.29 0,006 
-o. 021 

I 
-0.27 -o. 006 

-o. 020 0.05 

I 
-0. 001 

I 
-0. 021 -0.03 -o. 003 
-0.018 

I· 
0.10 0.002 

o. 008 0,14 

I 
0.005 

I 0.128 0.32 0. 006 

I CW?lulative 
Abnormal 

I Return 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-0.004 
0.022 
0.030 
0.031 
o. 034 
o. 039 
o. 039 
0. 048 
o. 067 

-0. 006 
-0. 059 
-o. 053 
-0. 059 
-0. 059 
-0.062 
-0.060 
-0.033 

0.054 

t 
tut 

-0.21 
0.01 
0. 10 
0.0l 
0.11 
o. 20 
0.0l 
0.10 
0.43 

-0 .26 
-0. ll 
0. )0 

-0.)4 
-0.03 
-0. 11 

0 .01 
0.20 
0.21 

For the sake of brevity, only some dates are shown in these tables. For 
additional information. contact the authors. 
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. fashion The airline ipdustry vigorously opposed thb bill \\ hen 
10a ne_g~t:~uced in Congress. Bailey I I I and Caves (4) pointed out that con-
11 was m r Id be the mai·or beneficiaries of this bill and that there would 
sumers wou · I t th e 
be substantial losses to several firms within the rn~ustry. n a recen .. re 

· d · ce 1979 airlines have suffered losses in excess of $1.5 billion. year peno sin , . . . - · , I 
Factors such as fuel price increases (especially smce the bcgrnn_rng ot the ran-
Iraq war in September 1978) and substantial capital expenditures may als~ 
have contributed to some of the losses. These results would support the cap 

cure theory of regulation. . . . . . 
About one-third of the firms in the indu5try showed a s1gmf1cant sh'.ft in 

their systematic risk subsequent to the pas\age of the bill. All th~\c firm\ 
showed an increase in the level of systematic risk. These re~ult~ provide ~ome 
support Peltzman's buffering hypothesis. Greater competit_io~, re_moval of 
price regulation, greater freedom to enter new markets by airline f1r_ms. and 
other factors, however, may have subjected airline firms to greater risks. We 
cannot rule out the possibility that factors other than deregulation ma) ha,e 
been responsible for the change\ in systematic risk\ observed here. 

atural Gas lndustr) 
Did windfall gains accrue to stockholders of natural gas production. trans-

mi~sion, or distribution companies? Ba\ed on the re~ults ob1ained here, the 
answer is no. The impact of the law is negligible at best. Thb may be be-
cause deregulation did not actually occur, as state rules and regulations 
replaced federal rules. There was neither a pattern of abnormal returns nor 
a drift in stock returns. There was no major structural change in the return 
generating proccsse5 for the port folio~ examined. 

In terms of economic theory, our results foil to supporc either the capture 
or public interest theories of regulation. The results indicate I hat the natural 
gas industry showed neither significant gains nor losses resulting from the 
passage of the NGPA. It is possible that some subset of producers may have 
gained from the regulatory change. while other, lmt. fhe~c t\\0 cffccb might 
have offset each other. 

Our analysis of the impact of the NGPA on systematic risk 5howed that 
!here was no significant shift in systematic risk. This result fails to support 
Peltzman's buffering hypothesis. It is possible that the final version of the 
bil_l signed into (ay, did not contain changes ~ub,tamial enough to cause major 
shifts in the risk structure of the industry. It i~ also possible that factors other 
lhan deregulation were present, that offset the shifts in systematic risk caused 
by the deregulation act. Needham [ 12) suggests that some medium sized com-
panies were likely to be affected in a negative fashion by the act, while some 
larger firm~ were likely to benefit. These two effrcb might have offset each 
other. Consumers generally favored this bill. while industry group5 opposed it. 

Trucking Industry 
. We believe that no windfall gain accrued to the shareholders in compa-

nies m the trucking industry. The market correctly anticipated the final ver-
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sion of the bill a~ more information became available from the va · ... h' nous committees considering t . e bill. At the early stages of the discussion, the 
market appear~ to have viewed the bill a\ being favorable to the indust 
Over time, as more information leaked out, the market seems to have c~: 
firmed its _opinion. Thi, cvidcn~c \Cc1_m to mp port the public imerest theory 
ot regulation, becau\e the reaction ot ~tock prices (or returns) to the bill was 
positive. implying that producer~ were expected to gain at the expense of 
co,~sumers. This supports the re~ult~ of_a study by Mabley and Strack {9], 
which show that sub,equent to deregulation producers actually benefited be-
cau,c of increased competition and higher revenue,. 

There \,a, a ~mall increa~e in the ~y,tematic rbk of trud.ing firms subsc• 
quent to the pas\agc of the bill. However, v.e believe that for a majority of 
the firms, there was no significant ~hift in ~ystematic risk. There may have ' 
been mme change in the risk level of the industry due to increased compeli• 
tion and panial removal of price regulations, for thc,c changes might sub-
ject the indu\try to greater rbks. Our rc,ult, do not show thi\ to be true for 
a majority of trucking firms. 

Limitation, 
Th~rc arc ,c,eral limitatinm to th1: rc~ult, of this ~tudy. Identifying tht 

appropriate event date i~ a problem in ~tuclie, dealing \\ith the passage or 
any law. Legislation generally is debated over a period of time, so the effec1 
of any lav. on ,harcholder v,ealth may be gradual. In the case of the lawi 
discu5sed in this study, however, thi, may not be a major issue. First, dis• 
cu,\ion on deregulation \,a, both open and fierce, \\ith oppo~ition and sup, 
port from variou5 inter.:\! group,. fhe pa\\agc of each bill \\a\ not assured 
until very close to the time the law finally was pa55ed. Even after the passage 1 

of the bill, the impact of a change in regulation is not easily interpretable 
by shareholders because a lot depends upon how (or whether) the laws are 
implemented. l·or example, each time the natural ga, lcgi~lation came to a 
roll call in the Hou,e or the Senate, the votc5 \\Cre extremely close. No one 
voting could predict the outcome. Second, the final version of the la11 thal 
actually v.as pa5sed ditfcrcJ considerably from the earlier versions. Hence, 
the event date u5cd here did rencct a specific event. Using two different event 
date\ for each la\\, we came up \\ith fairly similar n:sults. \\'c abo repeated 
the study u5ing weeldy stock return~ for a period of 25 weel-.s prior to the 
event. These results (not shown) confirmed the results obtained using daily 
data. 

/\ second possible limitation of our re~ults is that deregulation was not 
a ,ignificant c,ent from the ,1ockholder,· point of view. This, however, would 
be hard to believe. 

A third limitation is the presence of factors other than deregulation that 
may have been responsible for our results. We used standard statistical tech· 
niques and verified the results with the market model and the average return 
model, with identical results for both model.,. lt is possible that both models 
were inadequate in capturing the impact of the law, but we do not bchcve 
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b Even though there are pitfalls in using financial data to meas-1hat to eso. d I , 
ure the effects of regulatory change, we have no acceptabl~ met ho o og~ 
in finance to measure the impact of regulatory change on risk and return 
without using financial data. . . . 

It is possible that other economic shock~ inllucm:ed the mdu~tnes exam~ned 
in the study during the period surrounding the event dates._ A scare~ ot the 
\Va/I Street Journal Index. however. revealed no other maJor news Item of 

levance to the industries examined around that period. It is also important re . I I . <l to recognize that types of deregulation \\ hich took place m t 1e t 1rce in w,· 
tries studied here were not at all the ,ame. 

Conclusions 
This paper has examined the effect of deregulation of natural gas, truck-

ing, and airline indust ric~ upon the ~tock return, of the lirrn, in each ind~t\· 
try. We did not find any significant stod. price reaction to the new, regarding 
the introduction or passage of the Natural Ga, Policy Act. This may be ex-
plained by two facts: long term focus of the legislation and uncertaint y con-
cerning implementation of the law. We also did not find any significant shift 
in the systematic ri\1- of natural gas firm,. These re,ult, fail to support eith<.:r 
the capture or public interest theories of regulation . 

The results of our analysis for the trucking industry indicated that the mar-
ket reacted positively to the passage of the bill. thereby supporting the pub-
lic interest theory of regulation. There was, on average, no significant shift 
in ~ystematic risl- of the firm, in the trud,ing indu~try wb\equcnt to the pa,-
sage of the bill. 

As for the airline industry, there wa, significant (negative) ,tock price reac-
tion to the news regarding the introduction and pa~~age of the Airline Deregu-
lation Act. This supports the capture theory. About a third of the firms in 
thi\ indu~try e)(perienced an increa,e in ~y~tematic risk, ,ub,cquent to the 
passage of the bill. This ~upports Pelt,man's buffering hypothesi~. 

This study demonstrates that because regulation and its implementation 
can take many forms, the impact of deregulation on stock returm is by no 
means general. In the case of the airline industry, deregulation had a nega-
tive impact on ,harcholdcr wealth, with the suhwquent problem, in the in-
dustry that were. in part. anticipated at the time of deregulation. There could 
have been other factor~ (not captured here) which influenced the perceived 
financial condition of the airline industry. In another case, natural gas deregu-
lation, there was no apparent impact on shareholder wealth at all, while the 
impact was positive in the case of the trucking indu~try. A~ deregulation 
benefited some firm~ and not others the~e results are not surprising. 

If one believes that the analysis of stock return data is more effective than 
other methods of assessing the effects of regulatory change (16], then our 
study has shown some interesting results about stock prices during periods 
of deregulation for some major industries that have been regulated heavily 
for several years. Future studies of the impact of regulatory change upon 
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stock returns may provide more powerful cests, if information dat b 
d · d · 1 es can e etermme very precise y. 
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